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EVERYTHING YOU VAHT TO WEAR

Oil THE EASIEST KHID OF CREDIT

Our Fall clothing (or MEN AND WOMEN li fashioned after
New York's lateot style Ideas. We show every popular material
that will make you look well dreusod. The rreat values we of- -

can only be appreciated by your seelns; the garments per-onall- y.

It will be to your advantage to look here before you

purchase.
have the benefits of onrBesides our LOW PRICES you

SPECIAL CLOTHINO CREDIT SERVICE, which "b,M 0?.
clothe your entire family with ortly a small outlay of ready

and by paying the balance In small amounts at convergent
tlrJes you do not nflw the money. This service 1. unquestion-

ably of great help to you.
We want you to call and get acquainted and to learn how

easy it Is to be always well dre8sed-rl- ght now. when the stocks
is the timeare fresh, assortments large and sUes are not broken

for you to call.

If Tou Are i People's Store Customer Ton Know

If Tou Are Mot a People's Store Customer Ton Should Know
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ohllts Oaf now open.
Blnehart, FhotogTajher, ISth Farnam.
Kfya, photo, removed to nth 4b Howard.
S. K. Ambler, R. E. loans. Barker Bile

Sqnltable Iilfa Policies signt drafts at
maturity. II. V. Neely. manner, Omaha.

"uooass armOBS," First Congregational.
Cundaya. 7:46.

weep Ton Money and Yalnables la the
American Safe Depoalt Vault in the Be
building. Boxes rent for II to 118.

Suit for Collection of BUI The Omaha
Structural Steel worka haa filed a ault
against the Metropolitan Construction com-
pany for $530.17, on a bill for 11.180.66, al-

lseed to have been due for material.
Beoond Hearing of Salt In the $25,000

damage suit of Mrs. Jennie Calfas against
A, the World-Heral- d, Judge Day haa begun a
r second hearing on the demurrer entered

by J. F. Stout, attorney for the newspaper,
to have the suit dismissed, as the article
published was not libelous In Its actual
content.

Suae Pullman Company for Jewelry-M- rs.
Elanor Miller, wife of William J.

Miller, is suing the Pullman company for
$1,000, she alleges is the the value of jew-
elry lost on a sleeper between Omaha and
Portland, Ore. According to the petition,
Mrs. Miller and her husband left Omaha
for Portland over the Union Paclflo last
June, and on June 25 the jewelry, which

. consisted of three diamond rings, one ruby
ring and one pearl pin, disappeared, and
the company has refused to take any re-

sponsibility for it.
Thieves Hare Spotted Dentists The

police detectives are on the lookout for
mysterious gold thieves who have been
forcing the doors of various dental efflces
and making away with raw gold to tho
value of many dollars. The first case re-

ported was that of Dr. Parker in the
Neville block and several like robberies

I were committed In offices In the Contl-- I
nental block. Notice has been sent out by
the police to all the dental offices in the
city to watch closely for suspicious char-
acters, and to safeguard the raw gold. The
work Is evidently being done by a skillful

iburglar. '

Dairyman Sues City for Damages
Martlnus Svendsen, a dairyman, haa sued
the city for $10,000 damages, alleging that
the construction of a drain and sewer
which empties upon hi land at Grand
and Ames avenues has made it Impossible
for him to carry on his business. He
leased a twenty-acr- e traet from George E.
Barker and used it as pasturage for his
nllch cows until the water from the drains
V Me It unsanitary. When It became unfit
for pasturage the health commissioner, he
alleges, confiscated hla milk and forbade
him to keep his cows on that land. Since
hla lease does not expire fur several years,
be declares that he has the land on his
hands without any possibility of profit and
wants the city to make up the loss.

Krarfal Uas;hter
af deadly microbes occurs when throat and
Rtng diseases are treated with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 60c and $1.00. 8old by
Beaton Drug Co.

HYMENEAL

Kalakt'WIlaoa.
Miss Luclle A. Wilson, daughter of J. A.

y,Vllson of Miller. S. D.. and Clifford W.

Knight of Newcastle, Wyo., were married
. at I p. m. Thursdsy. by Rev. Charles W.

Bavidge, at his residence.i t j
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Mexican Band at
Corn Exposition

Famous Organization Will Come to
Omaha by Generosity of

President Diaz .

All set.
The National Band of Mexico, that or-

ganisation that whines out Its weird and
fantastic airs for President Dlas, will make
music at the National Corn exposition in
Omaha this winter.

"That Is settled," said Assistant General
Manager Paisley.

Some time ago President Dla wrote to
O. W. Wattles, president of the exposition,
saying he hoped the duties of his office
would enable him to grant the request of
the exposition for the presence of the
band and yesterday Mr. Wattles received
a telegram from Ambassador Thompson at
Mexico, asking about the expenses of the
band, so that as the expenses will be
taken care of, the matter Is regarded as
settled.

This band Is some band down In Mexico
and when anybody but the chief executive
of that tropical little republic can get It
to play he la conaldered a little bit above
the average, which, of course, Is the Na-

tional Corn exposition. It la one of the
most distinguished bands in the world, its
presence at the exposition will be on of

the greatest drawing cards.
The active part Mexico has already

played In the corn exposition give It a
very high seat In the affair of thl Insti
tution and the coming of the band will
tend to elevate that position.

TAKES HER SECRET TO GRAVE

Wgui of niaetr-On- e Mva Twelve
Year at Toanty Hospital la

Utter Solltnde. '

Ninety-on- e years of life ended for Mra.
Henrietta Yates, a widow, at the county
hospital. Fortieth street and Poppleton
avenue, from sheer old ae, Wednesday.

Into the silence of death she carried her
life storv with her. In twelve yeara at
the hospital as a county charge she main
talned an absolute silence about her life
and experiences. She did not even confide
her story of work and failure to Rev. B.
J. Frese, a Lutheran minister, who occa-

sionally visited her at the hospital. In all
the twelve years there the officials were
not able to learn the name or where
about of any of the aged woman rela-
tives.

"Henrietta Tates, admitted November 1.

housekeeper, widow, birthplace Saxony."
Thl la the brief story told by the records

of the hospital all that could be gained
from Mrs. Tate.

She was burled In Laurel Hill cemetery
from Cole-McKa- y' undertaking room.

WOMAN KILLS SELF WITH GAS

Ill-Hea- la Snpaoaed to Have Tem-
porarily Vnbalaaced Her

Mtna.

Mrs. Marie Krauae of WIS Pierce street
committed suicide yesterday by shutting
herself up in the kitchen of her home and
turning on the gas. She is thought to have
been temporarily demented. She was found
about 6:30 o'clock and was dead. She was
last seen about 11 o'clock by the neighbors
and nothing could be learned concerning

what time she committed the deed. Officer
j. T. Dunn, who was called, broke open

the door and found that the gas Jet was
wide open and the ga had filled the room.

Mia. Krauae had threatened to take her
life and had attempted to do soion previous
occaslors. No reason can be assigned for
her act except ill health. She waa 53 years
old and had lived a number of years In

the city. She was the wife of Otto Krause,
who la employed a a bollermaker In the
plant of the Drake-Wlllla- company,. 2207

Piirce street. Miss Lillian Krause Is her
daughter.'
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ELI II. DOUD HELD BY JURY

Former South Omaha Attorney in TheTrouble in Chicago. ',

HIGH FINANCE IS THE CHARGE

He and Brother, James M. Doad,
Accused by Swl Elected Officer

of Maalpnlatlna; Fanda af
Acora Braaa tern pur.

Indictments returned In Chicago have
brought to light a story of alleged high
finance Involving two former South Omaha
business men, Ell H. Doud, at one tune In
the furniture business with George H.
Brewer and formerly city attorney of
South Omaha, and his brother, James M.
Doud, who was a live stock commission
man In South Omaha until his removal to
Chicago, where he Is engaged In the same
business. Newly elected officers of the
Acorn Brass company secured the Indict-

ment of the two brothers on a charge of
wrongfully securing $20,000 of the company's
money and carrying away the accounts of
the concern.

Both men through their attorney made
an emphatic denial of their guilt The
offlcera of the company have also begun

suit In civil court against tha two men for
M.OOO. They both appeared In criminal
court and gave a $30,000 bond for their ap
pearance.

Mr. Brewer when told of tha trouble his
former partner was In expressed great sur
prise.

I can hardly believe It of Ell Doud.
he said. "He always treated me rainy ana
I can't believe he would do anything

Mr. Doud was In Omaba less than two
weeks nao on business. He has many
friends in South Omaha and Omaha.

Following a dispute over the retirement
e hnniii owned bv the Douds, Ell

Doud was retired from his office as presl
dent of the brass company by the stock-hni- n

iii a stormy meeting. The same
nlKht. it la alleged. Ell Doud succeeded In

entertaining the night watchman at me
plant while his clerks packed the records
of the company and loaded them Into an
automobile. Since that time the books have
not been found In spite of a diligent
search.

A Chicago paper give this story of the
affair:

fhargei Brathera Seised Records
Tk. crunri turv returns were made

after Edward Wray. now president of the
Acorn company, went before the lnqulsl-torl- sl

body and told a story to the ef-

fect that the Doud brother, after plying
employes of the plant with liquor Tues-

day night of last week and Intimidating
a night watchman by detectives, spirited
all the record and papers of the company
away in an automobile.

"Unavailing efforts of detective to lo-

cate the property of the company or find
Fll Doud, who alleged to have disap-

peared from Chicago when they did, also
were spoken of. Mr. Doud, It also was
asserted by the president, had csshed two
checks payable to himself, one for $1,00
for dividends on stock and another for
$1,700. The check for $1,600, Wray said,
was vrongfully drawn. He said he knew
nothing of the econd amount for the
book of the company which would give
the condition of Doud' account with the
concern are missing.

"Mr. Wray explained In fiat all how af-

ter a stormy meeting of the stockholders
and the unseating of President Doud the
valuable papers of the company wore
packed In sample cases, thrown hurriedly
into a waiting automobile, and carried, It
Is believed, out of the city. Mr. Wray
ascribes the alleged actions of the Douds
to a desire to get control of the company
through bonds which they held and re-

fused to allow to be retired under the
terms of the contract.

Beats Pursuers to Coart.
"Although private detectives have fol-

lowed Ell Doud through Indiana and Mich-

igan for the last week, he has successfully
evaded them and got to the criminal court
building In answer to the charge against
him before officers of the company had
learned he was back In Chicago.

"Oniv the forgetfulness of Doud In leav
ing copies of the lnvolceVof customers,
according to President Wray's story, has
enabled the concern to go ahead filling
orders and carrying on business without
a halt. Officer of the company said
during the day that the business had not
been affected in any way and the credit
of the corporation is In no way Injured

"Letter are being sent out to creditors
today asking them to send duplicate state-
ments of their accounts which were taken
away. It tald, with the other records, In
order that all obligations of the company
may be paid riomptly.

"The Acorn company has a paid up cap
ital i took ot $200,000. The plant covers a
half block facing Fulton street, extending
from Green to Ptorla street. According to
the officers, the company does an annual
businens of S40C.OOO. The products ln
el ide toda fountains, gasoline light ap'
psratus, and all sorts of metal work. Be
sides Piesldenl Wray the officer Include
the vice president of the Computing Scale
Company of America and treasurer of the
Moncyweignt company; secretary, Conrad
H. Poppenmifpn of the law firm of Greg
ory, poppenhusen & McNab; and treaa
urer, Park Q. Wray, son of the president.
Other stockholders are the Doud broth
ers, Elliot E. Meeker of New Tork City
S. E. lielnsman, a coal operator of Oska
loosa, ia. Dr. M. C. MrGannon of Nash-
ville, Tenn., Robert Palmer, general agent
of the Berkshire Life company; Job H
Eastburu, J. S. Knight, E. H. Balrd and
R. O. Jehu."

Building Permit.
Peter J. Olsen, til South Ninth street

frame dwelling. $2,000; Kd Mufgrove. 3S25

Laird avenue, 2.00o; J. Bureoh.i 1417 South
Thirteenth, brick store, $3.30; Joseph
Kunci, im uarneia, name store, Jiiuu.
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A Stylish
Fall Hat

will make such a change In your ap-

pearance that you really can't afford
to wear that old, out-of-da- te hat any
longer.

We've such a variety of classy
new Fall styles and shades that se-

lecting your new hat will be easy.
That our celebrated

"Asbury" Hat, $2.50
Is the best ever seen at the money
will be soon realized by the man who
secures one.

The well known
"Crofutt & Knapp" $3.00 Hat
Is the kind you'll get enthusiastic
over at the first glance.

Or If you prefer the

Stetson $3.50 Hat
we have an unusually comprehensive
variety of styles and shades at this
price.

7s there any reason for Investing
before you've visited our te

Hat Department?

New Fall
Footwear

For Men
The style and shape of your shoes

are really secondary considerations
compared with their quality and the
way they fit.

That'g one reason we're so careful
about every piece of leather that is
put In our $3.00 shoes.

We're also extremely careful to
give you an exact fit In the style and
shape best adapted to your foot.

We offer you a selection from the
most complete line of new Fall Shoes
In the city at

$3.00

At the Theaters
Dreamland" at the Boyd.

Emmet Pevoy and company in "In Dream
land, a comedy-phantas- y in tnree acts
and five scenes, by Kmuiet Devoy. The
cast:

Molly Hammond, "Bob's" wife
Miss xsataue Jerome

Tommy, "Bob's" valet William Hurst
Mary, a maid Miss Fmlly Anderson
Mra Wagstaff, "Bob's" muther-ln-law- ..

Mrs. Joe Kobinson rtayweoa
Bob" Hammond Kmmet Devoy

Hans Herman, a victim. ...L. II. Carleton
Madame Seance, a spiritualist

....Miss Eva Randolph
Clarence Clyde Perry Spero
Venus, a daughter of the Rons

Mls liermlne Mone
Annie Booze, a barmaid. Mitts Jane Wilbary
Hudson, a shady shade Joseph Flxhur
Dick Smith, a former friend. Thomas Krroll

Emmet Devoy and his company opened a
two-nig- stay at the Boyd last night to
an audience that had undoubtedly come to
be entertained. Moreover, If applause and
laughter Is to aid In forming an opinion,
the audience was entertained. "In Dream
land" finds its origin In several other com
edies. It borrows Its central theme from

A Message from Mars," reducing the hlgn
comedy of that piece to low comedy, for
the better uses of the star. It goes back
to a number of well known extravaganzas
for Its "tricks" and "effects,", and alto
gether provides an evening of amusement
of a worthy sort, with something of a Its
son effectively taught.

Mr. Devoy acts the role of a young busi
ness man oompletely satisfied with Vi'nself,
and convinced that all othr f'iu t. t
He neglects everybody lor his own com- -

fort, and proves himself to be thoroughly
dislikeable. A dabbler In the occult, he be-

comes obsessed with spiritualistic notions
imparted by an adventuress, and on the
eve of deserting his wife for the woman
who Is luring him to his undoing he falls
asleep and dreams. In bis fancy he is led
by a spirit from Venus to the nether world
where he sees a number of strange sights
and gels an Inkling at least of the truth.
He also learns what others think of htm,
and Is cured of his selfish ways and sent
home to lead a better life. The pan gives
him plenty of room for his capacity as
comedian and he makes it quite funny at
times, and at others ridiculous.

The company supporting Mr. Devoy I

entirely capable, and the whole comedy is
very effectively rendered. While none of
the lighting effects or "tricks" are start
llngly new, they are all well worked and
add greatly to the telling of the story.

"The Blae Mouse" at the B a mood
A farce-comed- y In three acts from the

German of Adolph Eni;el
under direction of the

by Clyde Fitch
Shuberts. The

cast:
Paulette Divine, "The Blue Mouse'

iiaiche lieyo
L'Wellyn Wiliun Taylor
Annie Yon a Graham
Mis. Lewellyii lima I'aiinr
Augustus Ruletl, secretary to Mr. Ia-w-

ellyn Geoffrey C Stein
Mia. Kulctt Caroline fearse
Wallus. her father G. U. Mclniyi
Philip .ScarsJalc Harry It. Mulaiile
Hristiin W. G. Key mer
Madl.-o- Wlllard Flanagan
1'urkis Edward Eikas
The Old Boy John Thatcher
Lizzie Millie btevens
Policeman John Dunne
rirsi porter James Cuiilty
Second porter Frank Didswoitn
Ftiat footman Oliver Johnson
First lady Gerirde Daniels
Second lady lsabelie Maclmyie

"The Blue Moue" as a sensation became
knon In Omaha last season. It was then
discovered that its highly advertised
naughtiness exUted In the fertile pen of
the press agent who had seized the chance
so to advertise It during a period of
declamation against Improper plays.

This has left "The Blue Mouse." standing
on Its own rnrrils. It U a play, which
amuses a great many people when ull
acted, In spite of the fact that Its situa-
tions are of archaic device and Its climaxes
somewhat artificial.

Well acted it is by the present company.
Miss Blanche Deyo la one of several who
have played Paulette Divine, the actress
person Impersonating young Rolett'a wife,
and Miss Deyo Is not excelled. If equalled,
by these others. She Is a young and at-
tractive woman with some considerable
claims to good looks and she has muon
talent

Wilton Taylor is cast as Lewellyn, presl- -

dtnt of the Inter state Railroad company,

Proper
For Men

In selecting a now suit for fall the question of just
what particular style, shade or pattern, will best suit
your figure; what store to patronize; and just how
much (or rather how little) you will need to pay for a
first-clas- s garment, are of course the most important
considerations to you.

It is entirely unnecessary for you to go from store
to store examining and pricing garment after gannent

tho' we are glad to have our own low prices compared
with those prevailing elsewhere hut you can be as-

sured of finding in our immense assortment of new Fall
clothes, just the right gannent, in the right style, the
right shade, the right pattern and market! at the right
price.

"Whether it be a Suit, a Cravenette or an Overcoat,
it will be the finest that braius and skill can produce
for the money.

After all, isn't that the only basis upon which we

are entitled to ask your patronage! Our prices:

Men's Suits, $10 to $35
Men's Cravenettes "and

Overcoats, $10 to $25

Our Boys' Dept.
is by far the most complete in the city.

It offers you a rare assortment of Boys' Clothing from which
to choose his new Fall Suit.

The extra effort we devoted to securing the best and
strongest boys' clothing ever made is realized by one glance at
the Immense variety of handsome new garments now displayed.

They're worth at least one-four- th more than we ask.
Our Boys' Suits range from

$2.95 to $12.45

"The House of
High Merit."

the gay old chap on whom Rolett passes
The Blue Mouse" as his wife to elevate

himself to the division superintendency of
the road. Taylor carried off the masculine)
honors of the evening, although Geoffrey
Stein as Augustus Rolett showed himself

capable actor. The minor parts were In
good hands.

'The King af the Blaramlats" at the
Kris.
Johan Hoch, the Chicago monster of

many marriages, is the central rigure in
the Al H. Woods play which began a
week-en- d engagement at the Krug last
night. While the horrors of the man's
story are not utilized for the purpose of
the drama, his fashion of marrying women
for their money and then disposing of
them In his own peculiar way Is made

Fall Clothes
and Boys

clear. In connection with this a story of
strength and coherence Is worked out dur-
ing the evening. The audience last night
was much larger than transportation con-

ditions warrant, showing that even If they
have to walk the devotees of the theater
will have their art. And the work of the
actors was thoroughly endorsed by the
spectators, who also warmly approved the
end that finally overtook Hoch In his

Not a minute should be lost when a ohild
shows symptoms of croup. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy given as aoon as the child
becomes hoarse, or even after the croupy
cough appears, will prevent the attack.
Sold by all druggists.

Bee Want Ads are business boosters.
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HORSE KNOCKS WOMAN DOWN

Animal Becomes Frightened and
Temporarily Beyond Control

of Its Driver. t

Mrs. Tlllle Hunter of Columbus was
knocked down and Injured by a fractious
horse on Fifteenth and Farnatn streets at

o'clock last night. The horse wns being
driven by Councilman George Hoffman of
South Omaha and I'ulicu Commissioner I.ei
Bridges was riding with 111 in. The horse
became frightened and knocked Mrs.
Hunter down while was crossing the
street. She was cut on the nose and other-
wise slightly bruised. Dr. Fllzglbbons at-

tended her.

A new train that
is really NEW
Not only new because it has just been put on, but new because
it has just been built.
It is a spick and span new train, from pilot to observation end,
built to order, and expressing the last word in Pullman car
construction.
It starts service September 26th, as

The Katy Limited
and immediately takes its place among the "crack trains of the
Country." It is alimited train of unlimited comforts. Brilliantly
lighted throughout. The chair carsre not ordinary chair cars
the Pullmans are not ordinary Pullmans.
It is extra fare service minus the "extra fare" and marks a new
era in travel between

Kansas City and Texas
This train will leave Kansas City, daily, at 6:20 p.m. (St Louii,10:05 a.m.) and
will arrive with Katy regularity at Fort Scott 8:50 p. m.; Parsoni 10:00 p. m.;
Oklahoma City 7:00 a. m.; Denison 6:10 a. m.; Dallai 9:15 a. m.; Fort Worth
9:35 a. m.; Waco 12:55 p. m.; Austin 5:10 p. m.; San Antonio 8:15 p. m.;
Houston 9:50 p. in.

North bound this train will leave Houston at 7:00 a. m.; San Antonio 9:50 a. m.;
Austin 1:05 p. m.; Waco 5:00 p.m.; Dallas 8:35 p.m.; Fort Worth 8:20 p. m.; Denison
11:45 p. m.; arriving at Kansas City 11:25 a, m.; St. Louis 6:59 p. m.

Morning trains from Omaha make Rood connection in Kansai City with the
Katy Limited, thus providing, by many hours, the fastest and most convenient
schedule to Texas.

The Katy Limited is not in place of, but is

In addition to The Katy Flyer
With two such trains daily, providing the finest service and fast
schedules, all one need remember, in planning a trip to Texas is
one little word "Katy"

Full information regarding any trip Southwest ott
of ticket, schedule etc., will gladly be fnrnitbed by

Geo. A. McNutt, Dutrict Passenger Agent
80S Walnut Street, Kaasaa City
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